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ffoM rnf cT t Champions left to right, Earles, Weaving; John Compton, Dyeing; Richard Wray, Dye-
'>‘1? PaWcL'Dnn^^ ri th 1°”’ Spin- ing; Frank Foley, Weaving; and Howard Fargis, Winding. Not
'‘andinf p Stewart, Spinning; second row, in picture are Granville Broadnax, Carding; Edward Wilson

I’hey Worked Every Scheduled Day In ’65
/rn T><1 ifQ nvn +l->i-v n4-4.y-vi^J -m-ir WTW T.^ , __ ___Pictured on this page are the attend- 

champions of the Bedspread and 
j, I'astan Mills at Leaksville. Each of 

® employees shown had 100 per cent 
®hdance throughout the year 1965.

Vn f on the job every scheduled
Sht contributed to the efficient
'h' operation of their mills. Moreover, 
jj^®ir regular attendance on the job gave 

earnings in their regular 
tjj/'^oecks and also increased their over- 
{,g ®, earnings, vacation pay, retirement 

etc. So they are ahead in sev- 
^ Ways.

of the Karastan employees 
h 100 per cent attendance follow: 

lifjp ® house—Aaron Hairston, Star- 
Ck® :^Pen, Elmer Wade, Elmo Hampton, 
I’gf Wade, Allen Roberts, Charles

FINISHING—Charles Pulliam.
WEAVING—Willie Barker, T. R. Dug- 

gins, Harry Evans, Charlie Ferguson, 
Bud Roberts, William Strutton, Ernest 
Grogan, Frank Roberson, Raymond 
Wray, Wayne Griffin, George Booker.

WASHING—John Roberts, Irvin Mill- 
ner.

SUPT’S. OFFICE—WiUie B. Scales.
SETTING AND WINDING—Eva Hop

per, Audrey Overby, Annie Peters, Car
rie Thompson, Dollie Moore, Vergie 
Jones, Renda Martin, Ola Walker, Doris 
Carter.

SERVICE CENTER — Winnie Scott, 
John Martin, James Walsh.

MECH. DEVELOPMENT—Curtis Cor
um.

BURLING—Mae Webb, Helen Ship- 
wash, Gladys Fagge, Ray Gilbert, Lottie

Hayden, Lillicui Coleman.
SHOP—Ray Warner, Branson Overby, 

Bobby Dehart.
The attendance champions were ex

tended congratulations and appreciation 
by mill officials who pointed out that 
any amount of absenteeism disrupts a 
department to a certain extent and 
hinders production.

How many days were you absent in 
1965? Whenever you are tempted to stay 
out for no good reason, bear in mind 
that your absence is felt. When you are 
absent, not only do you lose earnings, 
but your fellow employees are effected 
because of the interruption of the regu
lar routine in the department.

Now is a good time to resolve that you 
will be on the job every working dav 
in 1966.
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® Karastan Mill employees shown above have received congratulations for working
I

Day, FEBRUARY 21, 1966
every scheduled day throughout 1965.


